You have engaged the D'Vor, a race that thrive in a fluid environment and drain life force from prey to sustain their Bio-Genic Sphere and themselves.  They are devouring Liquos IV colonists.  A BioElectrical device developed by the CMO has partially worked and drained their shields.  You are about to attack again.
Host D’Vor says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>START MISSION<<<<<<<<<<<<

XO_Jorgas says:
:sitting in her XO chair, getting status reports from dept heads::::::

CMORichey says:
:::in sickbay at his terminal:::::

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Sir, since they survive in a liquid environment, why don't we send a heat beam at them?  It would boil them and at least make them uncomfortable ::grins::

FCO_Manak says:
::at station::

CO_Heinle says:
:::Sitting in the big chair ::

Host D’Vor says:
@::starting to leave orbit::

CSO_Oded says:
CMO: Are you going to examine me or what?

ENG_Farg says:
::doing something in Engineering::

XO_Jorgas says:
*CMO*: I need your status report ASAP

MO_Starr says:
::in sickbay running diagnostics on equipment::

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: which version do you have in mind?

XO_Jorgas says:
*ENG*: Status please.

CMORichey says:
SCO: One moment

CTO_Troi says:
CTO: The hot one Sir.

XO_Jorgas says:
CTO: Status report when you have a minute

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION: the D'Vor's shields are weakened and they are slowly breaking orbit.  They will be up to full efficiency in 15 minutes once they devour the colonists

XO_Jorgas says:
CSO: Status of the sensors

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: are we ready to continue the loops?

CTO_Troi says:
::preparing the deflector dish to send waves of heat::

FCO_Manak says:
CO: yes, sir.

CMORichey says:
MO: Please examine the CSO for any long-term effects of his capture by the D’Vor

CSO_Oded says:
*XO* I'm in sickbay after you transported me

MO_Starr says:
::stops what she is doing and goes over to the cso::

ENG_Farg says:
*Jorgas* Everything looks fine down here

CO_Heinle says:
XO: departments ready?

CMORichey says:
:::continues to work at his terminal:::

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Engineering is the only one who has checked in so far sir

ENG_Farg says:
::doing more engineering stuff::

Host D’Vor says:
@::scans the solar system for other prey::

MO_Starr says:
CMO: Yes sir,  CSO: Could you please have a seat on this bio bed please.

CTO_Troi says:
XO: Tactical ready Ma’am.

XO_Jorgas says:
*CSO*: Terribly sorry, lousy memory

ENG_Farg says:
::checks plasma coolant tanks ... just because it sounds really cool to say "Plasma Coolant Tanks" ::

CMORichey says:
::begins bringing up shuttlecraft Cochran engineering specs:::

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Deflector dish ready to produce a heat beam.

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: TAC is also ready

CO_Heinle says:
*Eng* are you ready down there?

ENG_Farg says:
::looking at tanks, thinks to self, "Yup, those are some mighty fine plasma coolant tanks::

MO_Starr says:
::runs a tricorder over the CSO::

XO_Jorgas says:
*CMO*: I need your report ASAP

ENG_Farg says:
*CO* Yes sir, ready

CO_Heinle says:
*Eng* thank you

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Engage

CMORichey says:
Self: hmm if I modify the shields, and install a static electric device that would be fired through the tractor emitter

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Everyone except medical is reporting full readiness sir

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: be prepared to strike when we enter the system

Host D’Vor says:
@::picks up a ship coming near::

FCO_Manak says:
CO: aye sir. ::begins ship's loops::

Host D’Vor says:
::checks sphere status::

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Aye Sir, dish is ready and my finger is on the button ::smiles wickedly::

XO_Jorgas says:
::::tapping foot impatiently waiting for medical::::::

MO_Starr says:
CSO:  How are you feeling Sir?  :still running tests on him::

CMORichey says:
:::gets up and moves to Starr:::

ENG_Farg says:
::berates Engineering staff, just to keep them afraid and on their toes::

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: time to near proximity to the D’Vor?

CSO_Oded says:
MO: Fine

CMORichey says:
*XO*: Medical is ready

FCO_Manak says:
CO: 3 min.

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Very well

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: All departments are reported in and all are in full readiness

ENG_Farg says:
::stomps around Engineering, glowering at the frightened ensigns::

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: be prepared

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: be prepared to take your readings

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Aye Sir, waiting your orders.

Host D’Vor says:
@::adjusts course toward incoming ship, is curious!!!::

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Fire when acquired

CSO_Oded says:
MO: ARE you done?

Host D’Vor says:
@::scans the incoming ship::

MO_Starr says:
CMO:  I can’t find any long term effects on the CSO, Shall I release him back to duty?

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Aye Sir, targeting now.

FCO_Manak says:
CO: Sir the sphere is making an intercept course.

CMORichey says:
MO: Yes he can

ENG_Farg says:
::wonders if Nurse Hannah remembers their date for later, after the duty shift, in the lounge::

CSO_Oded says:
::leaving SB::

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: update the TAC station with your readings

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::sits down in her chair and brings up their data on the D'Vor::::::

MO_Starr says:
CSO:  You can return to duty.  If you start to feel bad please tell us right away>

CTO_Troi says:
::watches as readings from FCO come across her panel::

FCO_Manak says:
CO: aye sir.

CMORichey says:
<CO> Permission to modify torpedo number 3 sir...I can install an electrical device that should render the D’Vor harmless

FCO_Manak says:
::update info to TAC::

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION: the D’Vor raise their shields, efficiency is 75%

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::pops back up again, pacing in front of chair, nervous:::::::

ENG_Farg says:
::rubs fingerprints off plasma coolant tanks::

CO_Heinle says:
*CMO* Very well ...get someone from the TAC department to help you

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Sir, theirs shields have power up to 75%

CSO_Oded says:
*CO*: I'm going to the deflector array to work on the verteron beam

CTO_Troi says:
CSO: NO, I have reconfigured that.

CMORichey says:
*CTO*: I am modifying torpedo number 3, do not fire number 3 until I say so

CO_Heinle says:
*CSO* very well, have a junior take the readings for you though

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::morbid thoughts: wonders how many colonists it took to raise the shields that high::::::::

ENG_Farg says:
::wonders if Nurse Hannah will want to play Parcheesi again on their date, like last time::

CTO_Troi says:
*CMO*:  Understood.

CMORichey says:
MO: Stay here I’m sickbay I’ll be in the torpedo launch room

FCO_Manak says:
CO: sir we are within 1 min of the sphere.

CTO_Troi says:
::angles the deflector dish towards the D'Vor sphere::

MO_Starr says:
CMO:  Yes sir.  :: finishing running the diagnostics and places the biobeds on low energy usage.::

CMORichey says:
::::goes over to the replicator :::Rep: One neural distortion device, level setting 1000

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::now chewing fingernails nervously::::::

CMORichey says:
::sees the device materialize:::

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Ready? Target acquired?

CSO_Oded says:
::Entering deflector array systems::

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Ready and target acquired.

Host D’Vor says:
@:::sense imminent attack::

CMORichey says:
:::takes the device, and rushes out of sickbay toward the turbo lift:::

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Fire when ready gridley

ENG_Farg says:
::considers installing a shuffleboard deck in Engineering to take some of the slack time up with::

Host D’Vor says:
@::fires up transport beam and starts to hunt for prey::

CMORichey says:
::::enters the turbo lift::: Torpedo room.

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION: the D’Vor start their scan of the ship

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Firing now sir ::heat beam leaves the Orion for the D'Vor ship::

CTO_Troi says:
CSO: Any readings on the beam?

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Warp 8 please...now!

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION: the Weapon strikes the sphere....

CMORichey says:
:::feels the halt and exits the TL::::

FCO_Manak says:
CO: Aye sir

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::waiting with the rest of the crew to see what happens with the heat beam:::::::

FCO_Manak says:
::engages warp 8::

ENG_Farg says:
::daydreaming of Nurse Hannah, Parcheesi games and shuffleboard, while maintaining outward ogre-ish appearance::

CSO_Oded says:
*CTO*: Still working on it

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION: the Sphere buckles and brilliant rays of electrons cover its surface ...

CMORichey says:
:::enters the torpedo control room looking for torpedo number 3:::

FCO_Manak says:
CO: warp 8 has been reached.

CO_Heinle says:
XO: get reports from all depts.

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: very well

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION:: the D'Vor's shields are off line.

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Sir, the temperature is rising in the sphere.

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: results ?

XO_Jorgas says:
*CMO, ENG, CTO, and CSO*: I need status reports people!

CMORichey says:
:::opens the torpedo and installs the neural device:::

ENG_Farg says:
::hears Jorgas, checks console::

CTO_Troi says:
CO: We should have boiling point in 1 minute

MO_Starr says:
XO:  SB is all ready.

ENG_Farg says:
*XO* Warp engines online and no unusual fluctuations, all systems operating normally down here

CMORichey says:
:::finishes installing the neural scattering device and closes the access port:::

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION: temperature starts to rise in the Sphere

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: what if we shot in an antimatter torpedo after another dose of heat ?

CSO_Oded says:
*XO*: I"m in the deflector array ask OPS to replace me

CMORichey says:
<CTO>: Torpedo number 3 is ready, you may fire

Host D’Vor says:
::starts to feel hot::

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: ENG and SB report readiness

CO_Heinle says:
XO: very well

Host D’Vor says:
::tries to get a lock on the ship but it is travelling too fast::

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: CSO is indisposed at the moment

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Sir, that would be the icing on the cake ::grins::

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: Do not modify the torpedo we may have a cocktail that will work

MO_Starr says:
XO:  SB is Ready

CTO_Troi says:
::prepares antimatter torpedo::

CMORichey says:
*CTO* I repeat torpedo number 3 is ready

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Torpedo ready on your mark Sir.

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: have one of your staff prepare a torpedo with an antimatter device from Engineering

CTO_Troi says:
*CMO*: Acknowledge.

CMORichey says:
*Mo*: Status

CO_Heinle says:
*CMO* Thank you doctor

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Sir it is ready and the CMO states his devise is ready also.

XO_Jorgas says:
OPS replacement: I need you to replace Ensign Helman temporarily.

MO_Starr says:
CMO:  SB is ready and on standby for any causalities

CMORichey says:
*CO*: The device should displace its neuro electrical energy

CO_Heinle says:
*CSO* We have a cocktail that my work ...it seems he does not like the heat beam

XO_Jorgas says:
<OPSR>: Aye sir         ::::sits down at OPS:::::

CTO_Troi says:
::wonders if we are going to kill them or tick them off::

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Antimatter torpedo is ready Sir.

CO_Heinle says:
*Eng*: please prepare an antimatter device on a proximity timer for TAC

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Very well

CMORichey says:
:::exits the torpedo room and moves to the turbo lift:::

MO_Starr says:
::goes over to her desk and watches the display screen::

ENG_Farg says:
::daydreaming about Nurse Hannah's ... huge ........... stamp collection::

Host D’Vor says:
@::gets a lock on the ship as it approaches::

CMORichey says:
:::enters the turbo lift:::: Sickbay

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Ready to fire the heat beam?

ENG_Farg says:
*CO* Yes sir

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Yes Sir, firing again.

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Since our CSO is otherwise occupied, Ensign Holmen is taking the OPS station

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION: the D'Vor analyze the tactics and adjust their course to deflect the torpedo, shield strength is now 5%

ENG_Farg says:
::gathers proximity timer and heads for antimatter chamber::

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: follow it with torpedo # 3 and Torpedo #4

ENG_Farg says:
::begins preparing antimatter device::

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::updates her last progress reports with the new ones, still biting fingernails::::::

CMORichey says:
:::exits the turbolift and stands in the corridor:::

ENG_Farg says:
::whistling "The Sound of Music" while working::

MO_Starr says:
::gets up from her desk and goes over to the supply closets and takes another inventory::

CTO_Troi CO: Aye, firing torpedoes 3 and 4 (Torpedo.wav)

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Results?

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: warp 5 away

ENG_Farg says:
::finishes attaching proximity timer, stands up and brushes off hands::

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION: the Torpedoes strike the sphere, shields go down and temperature rises further, their ship halts in space

ENG_Farg says:
*CO* Sir, the antimatter device with proximity timer is ready

FCO_Manak says:
CO: Aye sir.

CO_Heinle says:
*Eng8 that was quick, thank you and your department

FCO_Manak says:
CO: warp 5 has been reached.

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Sir both hits and the temperature is still rising

CMORichey says:
:::feels the D’Vor weaken:::

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Shield status?

ENG_Farg says:
*CO* Should I load this into a torpedo bay?

CSO_Oded says:
*XO* Sir the Verteron (electrifying) Beam is ready

CSO_Oded says:
::Going to bridge::

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Shield at 100% Sir ::pats her console::

CO_Heinle says:
*Eng*: we may be able to transport it aboard

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION: temperature in the Sphere becomes high, too high for sustained life of the D’Vor

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: CSO says the Verteron beam is ready on your mark

Host D’Vor says:
::thinking::

CMORichey says:
*MO* I need you to prepare a stasis containment area that can hold a prisoner, level 20 for the D’Vor

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: bring us about

ENG_Farg says:
*CO*: I will give the coordinate to Ops ::uploading information::

FCO_Manak says:
CO: aye sir.

Host D’Vor says:
:: opens a channel with the attacking ship::

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Sir the temperature of the D'Vor ship has risen to the boiling point.

CMORichey says:
*CO*: Permission to beam the D’Vor to sickbay, forcefield is being set up

MO_Starr says:
CMO:  Yes Sir  ::starts to build a containment field::

FCO_Manak says:
CO: we're about sir.

CSO_Oded says:
::Entering Bridge::

CTO_Troi says:
Co: Their shields are completely down

CO_Heinle says:
*Eng*: Prepare transport

CTO_Troi says:
::thinks this is a bad idea::

CSO_Oded says:
CO: Sir the Electrifying beam is ready

CMORichey says:
:::enters sickbay waiting for the captain’s report

MO_Starr says:
::Finishes the containment field around biobed #6::

Host D’Vor says:
::looks for a way out::

CO_Heinle says:
*Eng*: when we are in range transport the device into the belly of the D'Vor ship

MO_Starr says:
CMO:  The containment field is around biobed number 6 is ready::

ENG_Farg says:
*CO* Yes sir

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: Fire

FCO_Manak says:
CO: sir we're in transporter range.

CMORichey says:
*CO* A containment field has been set up, permission to beam the D’Vor to bio bed 6

CSO_Oded says:
::Firing::

CTO_Troi says:
*MO*: Make that a level 1 containment field.

CO_Heinle says:
*ENG* Transport

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::hears the CSO come back on the bridge and relieves his replacement::::::           OPSR: You may go back to your station, thank you.

ENG_Farg says:
::engages transport::

Host D’Vor says:
::gets no communication response::

ENG_Farg says:
*CO* Done, sir

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: take us out of the probable blast zone

CTO_Troi says:
::sends security to sickbay::

XO_Jorgas says:
<OPSR>: Aye sir

MO_Starr says:
CMO:  think we should be another field in the brig area for when we are done here with the D’Vor?

FCO_Manak says:
CO: Aye sir.

FCO_Manak says:
CO: warp? sir??

Host D’Vor ACTION: a D’Vor materializes in the containment area (Transporter.wav)

CMORichey says:
MO: prepare one in case

CSO_Oded says:
CO: Sir I have fired

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: results of the strike?

CMORichey says:
:::sees the D’Vor materialize and begins scanning it::::

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION: the weapon strikes the hull of the sphere and rests in the 3rd quadrant of the Sphere

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Sir I would like to be there for security reasons.  Permission to leave the bridge?

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: very well, but be very careful

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION: the D’Vor muster around the devise and ......

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::notes the efficiency of the crew and smiles:::::

CTO_Troi says:
CO: aye Sir, ::pats her phaser::

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION: the Devise explodes and the Sphere is totally wiped out

CTO_Troi says:
<SEC>: Meet me in sickbay fully armed.

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: maintain a lock on our "guest and be prepared to transport him off at the first sign that he is up to his old tricks

XO_Jorgas says:
<OPSR>:      :::::goes back to his station::::::

CMORichey says:
Computer: Begin pumping hydrogen gas into the containment field around bio bed six

CTO_Troi says:
<SEC> CTO: Aye, on our way.

MO_Starr says:
::working with the brig security team to build another containment field for the D’Vor::

CSO_Oded says:
CO: yes sir

CTO_Troi says:
::enters TL:: TL: Sickbay.

Host D’Vor says:
::looks around at the strange forms looking at it::

FCO_Manak says:
CO: sir, I am detecting a heat field from the sphere. It is heading this way.

CMORichey says:
*CO*: We have a D’Vor in sickbay and he is immobilized

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: anything further on LRS?

CTO_Troi says:
::leaves TL and enters sickbay::

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Do you want me to go down to SB to talk to the D'Vor sir?

CSO_Oded says:
CO: no sir

CTO_Troi says:
::walks over to the CMO::

CMORichey says:
::::scans the D’Vor with the medical tricorder:::

CO_Heinle says:
*CMO*: Very well but be very careful around him

CTO_Troi says:
CMO: You do have a level one field correct?

FCO_Manak says:
CO: even at are fastest warp we won't be able to get away from it I suggest we brace for an impact.

MO_Starr says:
CTO:  We have a level 20 around it sir.

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION: fluid from the sphere flies through space, most of it impacting on the surface of Liquos IV

MO_Starr says:
::answering for the CMO::

CO_Heinle says:
XO: yes make sure that some of our more over enthusiastic crewmembers don’t get eaten

CTO_Troi says:
MO: Thank you, any indications of its composition yet?

CMORichey says:
MO: Is the brig set up?

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Very well sir.          ::::gulps nervously and heads for the TL:::

XO_Jorgas says:
*CMO*: On my way down there

MO_Starr says:
CMO:  Yes sir it is ready.  Not yet CTO.

FCO_Manak says:
CO: impact in 2 min sir.

CMORichey says:
CTO: It appears to be made of a gelatin like structure

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::gets out of the TL and walks into SB:::::

CTO_Troi says:
::listens to the CMO::

CO_Heinle says:
:::Prepares a report to go to Starfleet HQ and hands it to OPS to be transmitted ::

CMORichey says:
:::sees the XO enter sickbay:::

CSO_Oded says:
::Scanning::

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Very well

CTO_Troi says:
::nods at the XO::

MO_Starr says:
::Snaps to attention when the XO enters::

CO_Heinle says:
*ALL* brace for impact

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::goes over to the security section of SB and watches carefully to make sure the D'Vor doesn't use this as an opportunity to have a smorgasbord:::::

Host D’Vor says:
::sends out tentacles from fluid surface of body to try and penetrate the containment field::

MO_Starr says:
::braces herself against one of the biobeds::

CTO_Troi says:
::hears the Captain and grabs a shelf::

FCO_Manak says:
CO: 30 sec

FCO_Manak says:
CO: 10

CO_Heinle says:
:::Braces::

FCO_Manak says:
CO: 5

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION: debris strikes the Orion’s shields

FCO_Manak says:
CO: 4

FCO_Manak says:
CO: 3

XO_Jorgas says:
::::too busy watching the D'Vor to hear the impact warning::::::

FCO_Manak says:
CO: 2

FCO_Manak says:
CO: 1

FCO_Manak says:
::impact has hit the Orion::

CMORichey says:
Computer: Begin pumping hydrazine gas....knock out gas

MO_Starr says:
::grabs the XO and braces her::

ENG_Farg says:
::flung across Engineering::

XO_Jorgas says:
::::glares at the D'Vor for its crimes:::::

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION: the Orion is thrown about

CSO_Oded says:
CO: The D’Vor is ****ing around down there

CO_Heinle says:
:::feels the impact and is thrown from Chair

CTO_Troi says:
::is thrown across the room, bouncing on the wall::

FCO_Manak says:
::flung away from station::

CTO_Troi says:
::sees stars::

CMORichey says:
:::holds onto the bio bed:::

MO_Starr says:
::is knocked to the ground ::

XO_Jorgas says:
::::: is not harmed, thanks to the MO::::      MO: Thank you, I was rather preoccupied

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: has he had any measure of success?

Host D’Vor says:
::flails against the containment field and uses Bio energy to break free::

XO_Jorgas says:
::::helps her to her feet::::::

FCO_Manak says:
CO: sir our warp and impulse engines are offline.

MO_Starr says:
XO: no problem, I noticed you were deep in thought:

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: space him

CTO_Troi says:
::picks herself up and staggers::

CO_Heinle (Transporter.wav)

CMORichey says:
ALL: Evacuate sickbay!

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION: the D’Vor breaks free of the energy field

CSO_Oded says:
::Transporting::

MO_Starr says:
CTO:  You ok

CTO_Troi says:
::pulls out her tricorder and checks the containment field::

ENG_Farg says:
::gets up, dusts of uniform, glares at rest of engineering staff who all scurry away, frightened::

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION: the D’Vor is transported to space

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::::glad her preoccupation has not cost her her life::::::

CTO_Troi says:
*CO*: Sir the containment field has just broken down and the D’Vor is loose.

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION> as the D’Vor do not breath, he is able to sustain his life in a vacuum

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::notes nervously that the alien had escaped and she wasn't paying attention to her safety again::::::

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: I have had him spaced

Host D’Vor says:
::floating in space::

CSO_Oded says:
CO: I think we should fire

CTO_Troi says:
*CO*: Thanks Sir, I wouldn't want to be a canapé ::chuckles::

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: I concur .... fire on him with the heat beam

XO_Jorgas says:
*CO*: ::::rather white-faced at the near miss:::::      Headed back up to the bridge sir.

CTO_Troi says:
*CO*: On my way back to the bridge Sir.

CO_Heinle says:
*XO* very well

CMORichey says:
:::rushes over to his terminal and checks the life readings of the D’Vor in space:::

ENG_Farg says:
::heads to console, checks status of ship after the beating it's taken::

CO_Heinle says:
*CTO* Very well

Host D’Vor says:
::rides spatial waves toward the floating Orion::

CSO_Oded says:
CO:YES with the electrifying beam

CTO_Troi says:
::enters the TL with the XO::

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::heads back out of SB and gets in the TL to go to the bridge::::::

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: fire

CMORichey says:
*CO* The D’Vor is still alive in space

CSO_Oded says:
::Firing::

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::smiles at the CTO::::

MO_Starr says:
::heads over to her computer to find out how the D’Vor broke the field::

CO_Heinle (Verteron Beam.wav)

CTO_Troi says:
XO: That was too close for comfort.

Host D’Vor says:
arghhhhhh

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION: the D’Vor is Jell-O

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: results?

XO_Jorgas says:
CTO: Yes, that was, I must start paying more attention         ::::a bit chagrined:::::

Host D’Vor says:
ACTION: the D’Vor is fried and dead

CTO_Troi says:
::enters the bridge with XO::

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::gets off at the bridge and goes back to her station:::::

CSO_Oded says:
::YELLS: Got him::

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Reporting Sir, did we get it?

CMORichey says:
*XO* Next time when I give an order to evacuate sickbay, I expect it to be followed

XO_Jorgas says:
::::resolves not to tell the CO her lack of action almost made her an hor devours:::::

Host ACTD_Vince says:
ACTION: the fluidic debris on the surface of Liquos IV starts to generate life

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: I want a report to be transmitted to Starfleet with all the data we have learned from this encounter and your thoughts and summations

MO_Starr says:
::breathes a sigh of relief and thinks that was close::

CSO_Oded says:
CO: Now??

MO_Starr says:
CMO:  are you ok.  That was a close call.

XO_Jorgas says:
*CMO*:     :::::slightly miffed:::::       Ensign, I will thank you not to order me around, your concern is noted!

CO_Heinle says:
*CMO* belay that mister, she is senior to you in rank and authority

FCO_Manak says:
CO: the heat wave has damaged the hull.

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: to what extent?

CTO_Troi says:
::hears the conversation and ducks her head::

CMORichey says:
*CO*: It is my job to look out for the safety of this crew, sir

CO_Heinle says:
*CMO* Noted, but she has more rank and authority aboard this ship

FCO_Manak says:
CO: If we went to warp or even impulse we would have a hull breach at the whole back of the ship.

XO_Jorgas says:
::::feeling better now that she got some of her nerves out, relaxes now that the danger seems to be over::::::

CTO_Troi says:
::brings weapons to standby and stands down from alert::

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Bringing ship to normal Sir.

CMORichey says:
*CO*: Very well I will also note that the XO was going against medical advice

ENG_Farg says:
::stomping around Engineering::

CSO_Oded says:
CO: Sir I have sent the massage you requested

CO_Heinle says:
FCO;CTO: I want you to work with Engineering to determine the need for repair of the hull

XO_Jorgas says:
*CMO, ENG, CSO, and CTAC*: I need one last status report before we all go off duty.          ::::smiling:::::

MO_Starr says:
::overhears the exchange between the CMO and XO is surprised::

FCO_Manak says:
CO: aye sir.

CMORichey says:
::::closes the COM channel:::

ENG_Farg says:
<all of Engineering> I want all of you to go over every inch of this deck and make sure it's all operating normally! I want reports every fifteen minutes on your progress! ::glares::

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Aye Sir

CO_Heinle says:
*Eng*: the CTO and FCO will work with you and your officers to repair the damage to the ship

ENG_Farg says:
<Engineering staff> ::scurry around in fear::

ENG_Farg says:
*CO* My staff is on it now, sir, but I welcome the help

CTO_Troi says:
XO: Need more torpedoes when we get back to a starbase, but all is A-OK.

XO_Jorgas says:
::::waiting patiently for the dept heads to report:::::

CMORichey says:
::::moves over to his desk and checks the planet's readings

ENG_Farg says:
::puts on white gloves and follows after Ensign Hapless::

MO_Starr says:
::Runs another test on all the equipment in the SB:  CMO: everything is ok.

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: do you have anything of interest on LRS?

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: the CTO states we are low on torpedoes, need to stock up at the nearest starbase when we get a chance

CSO_Oded says:
CO: No sir

CMORichey says:
*CO* Sir, the fluid from the D’Vor is causing life to from on the planet

ENG_Farg says:
*XO* Engineering is operating at nearly full capacity, I will keep you updated

CMORichey says:
*XO* Sickbay is ready as usual

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: ENG and SB report everything back up to full readiness

CSO_Oded says:
::scanning planet surface

ENG_Farg says:
<Ensign Hapless> ::glances nervously at Engineer Farg while fixing plasma conduits::

CO_Heinle says:
*CMO* you must have made improvements on the Federation tricorders doctor to know of that

ENG_Farg says:
::continues to watch Ensign Hapless like a hawk::

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::still waiting for CSO's report, but patient::::::

CMORichey says:
*CO*: Actually I utilized ship sensors

CO_Heinle says:
*CMO* very well doctor

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: what can you tell me of this life form that is being created?

CMORichey says:
::continues to scan the planet’s surface::::

CSO_Oded says:
CO: Sir those are D’Vor life forms

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: we may have to sterilize that planet's surface then

CO_Heinle says:
ALL: recommendations?

CSO_Oded says:
CO: It seems that the liquid they live in it is what produces them

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Sir, that would be the prudent thing to do, we don't need anymore of them getting loose.

CMORichey says:
*CO*: We could use about another 100 modified torpedoes

AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: It will take three days for the forms to become fully functioning D’Vor

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: weapons of choice?

MO_Starr says:
CMO:  Is there a way we can just sterilize the new life form? It would be a shame to destroy the whole planet.

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: We don't have any more torpedoes

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Sir, I don't know, wish we had old fashion napalm.

CMORichey says:
MO: True

CSO_Oded says:
CO: Sir I think we should use the deflector for another electrifying beam

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: can we synthesize it?

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Yes Sir, with science's help.

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: co-ordinate it with him then

CTO_Troi says:
CSO: We need to make up a batch of napalm.  Here is the formula  ::sending to CSO's console::

CSO_Oded says:
CO: Sir, since the planet down there is a barren world excluding the D’Vor forming on it's surface, we can contaminate the atmosphere with a sulfuric acid, causing the D’Vor to die.

AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: the developing ameba D’Vor discover a viral infection on the surface and they consume it

CO_Heinle says:
CTO:?

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Sir?

AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: the virus starts to contaminate their forms

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: what do you think of his suggestion?

CTO_Troi says:
CO: I wouldn’t suggest that Sir, the planet may come to life once the D'Vor are destroyed.

CSO_Oded says:
CO: Sir the sulfuric acid

CMORichey says:
:::monitors the D’Vor on the planet::::

AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: the ameba D'Vors start to die from the virus they digested

XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Something seems to be happening down there sir

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Sir, my sensors are picking up the D’Vor are dying.

CMORichey says:
Self: One more life form destroyed

MO_Starr says:
CMO:  Come look at these new sensor readings??

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: and would they do much better after the Napalm?

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: they are?

CMORichey says:
MO: I have seen the sensor readings, but thank you

CTO_Troi says:
CO: Looks that way Sir. It seems a virus has them.

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: very well

CO_Heinle says:
ALL: Get to the repairs of the hull

CSO_Oded says:
Co: Sir, we don't have enough fire power to napalm them

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: from the reports that the CTO has given we don't have to

AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: the D’Vor on the surface die

CSO_Oded says:
CO: they are dead

AGM_Vince says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>END OF MISSION<<<<<<<<<<<<
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